Abstract-In order to develop an integrated system that can optimise building operations, all facets of monitoring, control and reconfiguration need to be integrated. To achieve this, we need to develop an integrated system model, together with associated sub-system interfaces. This links the low-level wireless/wired systems monitoring with multi-level control, building information management and user-preference inputs. In this paper we describe an integrated simulation platform that partially fulfils such objectives. We detail through a case study an integrated simulation platform allowing testing, refinement and optimization of the design at an early stage. The paper provides a detailed simulation results and outlines the future works.
INTRODUCTION
Intelligent buildings also referred to as smart buildings, are buildings that incorporate a Building Management System (BMS). The main objective of a BMS is to maximise the productivity of its occupants, to allow an efficient management of resources and to minimise costs. A typical BMS would provide a core functionality that keeps the building climate within a specified range, automates the lighting based on an occupancy schedule, and monitors system performance and device failures.
One of the main objectives of building control is to maintain a comfortable environment in an energy-efficient manner. To this end, the most important parameter to control is temperature; however, other parameters are also important, including lighting, humidity, CO 2 levels, air flow etc.
A system integration framework that integrates all the services provided by a building is key to fulfilling these goals. Among the advantages of an integrated environment are the improvement of safety, system control reliability and the reduction of operating costs.
The aim of our research is to define a methodology for modelling and integrating building management system services. Our approach is built around two main aspects of building automation: requirements and system integration. The requirements guide the whole development process, while the integration guarantees system interoperability and increases the optimization capabilities. In order to maximise the use of the requirements in the development process, we capture them using "use-case diagrams" when possible. The objects used in these diagrams conform with the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) standard [1] . This will ensure portability and extensibility of the approach, since the IFC is an object-oriented formalism. Therefore the building description, the sensor features and the sub-system specifications are all captured using IFC format.
Our approach makes use of learned data, a very important feature which is not usually integrated in the BMS. Indeed, one of the objectives is to provide a machine learning functionality allowing further efficient optimization. Based on this, the BMS can predict the future behaviour of the building in different conditions, and would then implement the appropriate optimizations in a reconfigurable fashion. The building is operated for a certain time while the data is continuously collected via the sensors in a data warehouse module. The predicted behaviour is then computed from the information in the data warehouse.
In this paper we focus on the simulation phase. Three steps are involved in the design flow, as explained later: modelling, simulation and implementation. We describe, through a case study, an integrated simulation platform that allows testing, refinement and optimization of the design at an early stage. In particular, we illustrate the developed methodology for modelling and simulation of control strategies. The case study we consider here is a lighting system for an office area. This example illustrates the combination of discrete events behaviour (presence detection, light switch on/off) and hybrid properties for the luminosity control, i.e. where both discrete and continuous aspects are considered.
The reminder of paper is organized as fellows: Section 2 presents the preliminary architecture and outlines its main components. Section 3 describes the design flow; it focuses on the integrated simulation approach. Section 4 illustrates the integrated simulation phase through an intelligent lighting system. In Section 5, we outline the simulation results. We end in Section 6 by giving a discussion of our work and outlining future perspectives
II. PRELIMINARY SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The global architecture we propose to implement is a service/model-driven one. It is composed of several components operating at different levels. Here we outline the main components. At the specification level, we distinguish the requirements definition, sensor/actuator network specification and the building information model. According to the specification, a first modelling of the required sensor network platform is provided. This will interact (sense and actuate) with the different services that the building should provide. The architecture also includes a global control device consisting of a virtual software entity that guarantees the consistency of the system and the interfaces between the architecture components.
We now summarise the main components:
• A Building Information Model (BIM) provides a description of the building, including location of rooms, zones, floors and windows, lights, the Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) equipment, the physical characteristics of the building, and data from multiple sensors. The building information model also contains data on the state of the building systems and components (e.g., components not working properly, systems due for maintenance, etc).
• A requirements module stores all the requirements regarding the building's functionality and infrastructure. It consists of a data base indexed in a convenient layout in order to provide an easy access. It also efficiently interfaces with the different modules of the architecture.
In our research we choose to work with the commercial tool DOORS.
• The Global System Control (GSC) is a software entity for systems integration. The GSC is responsible, among other tasks, for exchanging information between the different sub-systems, such as HVAC, lighting, fire control, etc.
• A Human-interface device is a software interface with the building management system. It provides different levels of access, depending on the degree of responsibility of the user. For example, a simple user might only consult information regarding building operations; however, a security manger can trigger a fire alarm signal, or switch it off.
• A modelling tool for building services. This component involves the modelling process of the different services provided within the building, in accordance with the requirements. Different kinds of modelling techniques are considered, depending on the nature of the services. For purely discrete-event-driven systems, we would simply use finite state machines or statechart diagrams [2] ; however, for systems that involve continuous parameters, hybrid automata are needed. These models constitute the foundations for the maintenance and diagnosis components.
Finally, the global architecture has the following properties:
• Implements an integrated platform that enables an efficient optimization process; • Stores models developed from requirements/objectives; • Guarantees interface specification to achieve consistent data exchange, in order to ensure the consistency of any future modifications;
• Enables parameterized views; for example, according to his prerogatives, a user can access a specific view, such as a control view, energy consumption view, etc. Fig. 1 shows an extended diagram of the system architecture. In addition to the components we mentioned earlier, the diagram introduces other components in relation the ITOBO project [3] . ITOBO is a strategic research cluster for Sustainable and Optimised Building Operation, funded by Science Foundation of Ireland (SFI). For example, it introduces a performance framework module responsible for the specification of the BIM, and a Data warehouse module in charge of data collection and management.
III. SYSTEM DESIGN FLOW
The system design flow is described in Fig. 2 . We start by defining relevant scenarios to be conducted within the building. These scenarios are defined using a high level specification language, the Unified Modelling Language (UML) [4] . The UML models are interpreted using specific models for simulation and analysis purposes. At this level we use an optimization loop to optimize the model at an early stage of the development. The development process finishes with the implementation phase. The integration process is performed through the implementation of a model-/servicebased middleware [5] platform, which enables component connection and data exchange. All the different components of the architecture collaborate with the requirements module and the sensor network platform. 
A. Integrated Simulation Approach
As stated in the introduction, our focus is integrated simulation, which we illustrate through a simple lighting scenario. Assuming that we decompose a system into subsystems, we model each sub-system or service using automata. Most of the services are discrete-event-oriented; however, some sub-systems are dynamic and need to be modelled using hybrid systems. Consequently, we have chosen to use a hybrid systems modelling language and simulation engine. In this study we use the CHARON tool [6] for simulation of hybrid systems. CHARON offers great modelling features, in particular modularity and hierarchy, which correspond to our modelling approach.
To simulate the models, we must model the environment, e.g., the behaviour of the sensors and the building occupants. The environment will provide a stimulus (control input) for the simulation. In our work we also consider a preference model over lighting and temperature. We have integrated the preferences inside the modelling for simple preference models; however, we have implemented an interface with a constraint solver to handle complex preference models. The overall model is built incrementally. The whole system, or part of it, can be simulated by composing the relevant sub-systems as they would execute in reality, i.e., in sequence or in parallel. Once the models are built and the interface with the preference solver is set, the simulation is executed and the results are analysed, as shown in Fig. 4 .
IV. CASE STUDY
This section describes a simulation for a building lighting scenario. The model provides lighting controls based on presence sensors, ambient light and area occupancy. It incorporates occupant preferences via interfaces with user data preferences.
The idea is to track the occupancy and the ambient light to monitor light levels. The model considers the hybrid property of the system. For example, the light level values change continually according to dynamical models.
A. CHARON Hybrid Modelling Tool
CHARON is a high-level language for modular specification of multiple, interacting hybrid systems, and was developed at the University of Pennsylvania [6] . The toolkit distributed with CHARON is entirely written in JAVA, providing many features: a Graphical User Interface (GUI), a visual input language, an embedded type-checker, and a complete simulator. Through an intermediate XML format the graphical editor converts the specified model into CHARON source code. The CHARON toolkit is capable to interact/use other external JAVA programs. The simulator itself is an executable Java program.
CHARON adopts a hierarchal modelling framework based on the statechart modelling technique. A hybrid system is described in CHARON as follows [7] :
• Architectural hierarchy: The architecture of systems is described with communicating agents. 
B. Lighting System Modelling
The lighting system model tracks the presence of people in the controlled area; according to the current occupancy, a preference solver, developed by Cork Constraint Computation Centre (4C) and based on constraint programming, provides the optimal light intensity that suits the room's users. The controller then maintains this set point by calculating the appropriate internal light intensity and blinding variation margins, as depicted in Fig. 5 . The lighting system is modelled by three main concurrent agents: Light, GlidingWindowCover and Person agents. The behaviours of each agent are described by different modes, as follows:
Light Control
• Light Agent: Models the lighting controller and external light intensity. Fig. 6 shows the main Light modes, which are "TakeControl" (which contains two sub-modes), and "SustainableDevelopment", which is used to model the external light variation during day time, and "Controller" which is used to control the light manually. GlidingWindowCover Agent: Models the gliding blinding in order to control the external light intensity. This agent is triggered if the external light intensity is higher than the optimal light intensity (optimal light intensity relies on the occupancy value). The GlidingWindowCover Agent has one main mode, "WindowCover", described in Fig. 7 . This agent controls the blinding using three submodes: ManualControl opoerates when the user doesn't want any automatic control, AutomaticWithMargin operates if the user provides a variation margin for the blinding control, and Automatic operates otherwise. Finally, Person Agent is part of the environment model and will be explained in the following section.
To deal with the occupancy information (since the simulation doesn't handle arrays), we have defined a variable called occupancy value. This variable encodes the presence information as follows: each person has an index, and if he is in the zone then the corresponding digit in the equivalent binary value is set to '1'. For example, if we consider 5 people using the zone, when persons 2 and 4 are in the zone then the occupancy value is equal to 10 (corresponding to "01010" binary value). This method has been used to interface with the preference solver.
C. Lighting System Environments
In order to perform the simulation we have to model the environment of the lighting controller. We distinguish, as shown in Fig. 5 , three inputs: person presence, external light and blinding variation margin.
• Person presence: the two modes "IsInGenerated" and "IsOutGenerated" determine the occupancy value of a controlled zone. In order to model the presence, a random number generator has been used for each person in the controlled area (e.g. the controller receives '1' when the person enters the zone and '0' when he leaves it). Fig. 8 describes the "IsInGenerated" mode; the "IsOutGenerated" mode is similar except that we consider a person leaving the zone. • External light intensity: The external light intensity has been modelled using three phases, as depicted in Fig. 9 .
In each phase, a linear differential equation is used. The first phase corresponds to a positive slope in order to model the sunrise period, the second is a constant slope to model the day time, and the third is a negative slope to model the sunset period. • Gliding window cover variation margin: The variation margin of the blinding has been modelled as a random number generator varying from 0 to 4. 0 margin means that there is no variation, and hence the system will fully control the blinding; a margin from 1 to 4 defines increasing levels of the control.
D. Deployment
In the real system, the environment models will be replaced by the equivalent sensors. For example, the person presence is monitored using either Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) or Persons Infra Red (PIR) sensors, or simply a person indicates his presence through a computer device; the external light intensity will be measured by the illumination sensor fixed at the external light entrance; the blinding will be used in order to control the intensity of the external light coming to the controlled zone; and blinding variation margin values are provided from the users using either handheld devices or PC application programs.
E. Extensions to the Lighting System Model
The previous model has been created for controlling a single zone. We now explain how this model can be extended to multiple zones.
In order to extend this model to control double zones, two person agents, two Light agents and two GlidingWindowCover agents have been considered. The light intensity interference has been modelled, since the light intensity in one zone is affected by the light intensity coming from the other, as shown in Eq. 1:
Equation 1. Equivalent Light Intensity where we define the equation's parameters as follows: α1: the internal light intensity inside zone 1; Ω1: the optimal light intensity, which has been calculated depending on the occupancy value in zone 1 (e.g. 500 Lux) [8] and corresponds to the optimal light intensity; α2: the internal coming to zone 1; β2: the external light intensity coming to zone 2; 1-2: the phase difference between the β1 waves and β2 waves; and r: the distance from the light source in zone 2 to zone 1.
In the multiple zone model, the Light waves coming from a light bulb are incoherent waves, so there is no interference between the internal lights in zone 1 and zone 2. Hence the equivalent intensity is the summation of both intensities after considering the light source in zone 2 is a distance r from zone 1 [9] . The external light intensity is subject to scattering light sources and emits incoherence waves, so the external light interference has been calculated as shown in Eq. 1 [10] . In order to model the phase difference of the interfered waves coming from the external light, a random phase generator has been created for each external light wave.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
This section outlines the simulation results for singleand multiple-zone(s) models. Figure 10 . Internal Light vs. External Light As shown in Fig. 10 , when the external light intensity increases, the internal intensity decreases by the same value; when the external light intensity is equal to zero, the internal intensity is equal to the optimal light intensity, because there is no interference in a single zone model. In certain cases, the internal light intensity goes to 0.4 (with scaling = 400 Lux) without changes to the external light intensity. This happens when the automatic controller is switched off and the user changes the value to 0.4. Fig. 11 shows that the occupancy value for the controlled zone changes randomly. In Figures 12 and 13 , the internal light intensity in both zones change according to the external light intensity, but not by the same value because the internal light intensity is dependent on the interference term (as defined in Eq. 1).
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VI. CONCLUSION
This article has shown how the use of RequirementsDriven modelling and Hybrid-Systems simulation, together with Model-Verification techniques, can provide a key approach for embedded models that are provably correct with respect to the requirements. In addition, this approach provides a clear mechanism to develop system interfaces and modify those interfaces as system modules change over time.
As an example of our approach, we have presented a simulation platform that successfully integrates lighting controls based on presence sensors, ambient light, area occupancy, user preferences, window blinding and multizones. This example incorporates occupant preferences via interfaces with a preference solver. We also showed methods for incrementally increasing the complexity of the system in a modular way.
In the future we intend to model more complex systems, such as HVAC systems. We also intend to implement demonstration of the developed system in the Environmental Research Institute (ERI) building, which is the ITOBO 'Living Laboratory' [11] . 
